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Abstract 
The lifetime management of different engineering structures and structural elements is one of the important technical-economic 
problems nowadays. The purpose of the paper is to present the role of the external reinforcing on the structural integrity of 
industrial and transporting steel pipelines, based on experimental and numerical investigations. External reinforcement was 
developed using carbon fibre polymer matrix composite (PMC). Fatigue and burst tests were performed on pipeline sections 
containing natural and artificial metal loss defects, and girth welds including weld defects (passed and not passed quality). Both 
unreinforced and reinforced pipeline sections were examined. For the FEM investigation of the problem three groups of 
mechanical models are applied: multilayered elastic shell, 3D elastic solid and 3D elastic-plastic solid FEM models. The aim of
this numerical analysis is to clarify the deformation, stresses and strains in the surrounding area of defects both in the steel pipe 
and in the composite reinforcement. A further task is to determine numerically the width of the reinforcement and the number of
layers needed for reinforcement or repair. The applicability of the hybrid structure (steel + PMC) was demonstrated by means of
the experimental and the numerical results.  
Keywords: steel pipe; metal loss defect; external reinforcing; polymer matrix composite; FE analysis; multilayered elastic shell; 3D elastic and 
3D elastic-plastic modeling 
1. Introduction 
The lifetime management of different engineering structures and structural elements is one of the important 
technical-economic problems nowadays. On the one hand, the aim of our research work is to develop an integrity 
management plan (IMP) for pipelines and pipeline systems, and afterwards a Pipeline Integrity Management System 
(PIMS). On the other hand, the aim of our research work is to establish the PIMS with different data, frequently with 
experimental data. The direct purpose of the paper is to present the role of the external reinforcing on the structural 
integrity of industrial and transporting steel pipelines, based on experimental and numerical investigations. 
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Nomenclature 
dk external diameter of the steel pipe 
hk longitudinal dimension of the external failures (longitudinal and circumferential gouge) 
mk depth of the external failures (longitudinal and circumferential gouge) 
ta wall thickness of the pipe 
vk width of the external failures (longitudinal and circumferential gouge) 
E, Ei Young modulus (modulus of elasticity), orthotropic modulus of elasticity (i = 1, 2) 
G12 independent in-plane shear modulus 
Ktw Tsai-Wu failure coefficient 
Rm, ıHi tensile strength (i = 1, 2) 
Rt0,5  yield strength 
İ i  strain (i = 1, 2) 
İ imax critical axial strain (i = z) and critical circular strain (i = ĳ)
Ȗ12 in-plane shear strain 
ıDi compressive strength (i = 1, 2) 
ı i normal stress (i = 1, 2) or principal stress (i = I, II, III) 
ıred max critical von Mises reduced stress 
Ĳ12 shear stress 
ĲS12 shear strength 
Ȟ, Ȟ ij Poisson’s ratio (ij = 12, 21) 
2. Fatigue and burst tests 
2.1. Testing circumstances 
Seamless (S) and seam welded – high frequency welding (HFW) – steel pipe sections with and without girth 
welds were investigated in order to study the influence of the girth weld quality on the pipeline integrity. Manual 
metal arc welding (MMAW) and tungsten inert gas welding (TIG) technologies were used for the making of the 
girth welds. The main characteristics of the investigated pipe section groups are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1. Main characteristics of the investigated pipeline section groups 
Pipe section dk (mm) ta (mm) Pipe material Type of the pipe Girth weld 
A_e 108,0 4,5 L 360 NB seamless (S) MMAW (111) 
B_a, B_b 219,1 5,0 L 360 MB seam welded (HFW) MMAW (111) and/or TIG/MMAW (141/111) 
C_d 323,9 7,1 L 360 MB seam welded (HFW) without girth weld 
The investigated pipe sections are divided into different testing groups, as follows: burst test of base pipes; 
fatigue test (105 cycles) and burst test of base pipes; fatigue test (2*104 cycles) and burst test of pipes containing 
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girth weld with „PASSED” quality; fatigue test (2*104 or 105 cycles) and burst test of pipes containing girth weld or 
artificial discontinuity with „NOT PASSED” quality; fatigue test (105 cycles) and burst test of reinforced pipes 
containing girth weld or artificial discontinuity with „NOT PASSED” quality. 
Carbon fibre reinforced polymer matrix composite (PMC) was used for external reinforcing. The applied 
reinforcing technology consists of five steps: cleaning and drying of the pipe; preparation of the reinforcing with 
resin; reinforcing with carbon fibre (tape); covering with polymer film; hardening with heat treatment. 
2.2. Results of investigations 
The important characteristics and the results of the tests executed on the A_e pipe sections are summarized in 
Table 2. Safety factor means burst pressure divided by Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure (MAOP). 
Table 2. Details and test results of pipe sections A_e
Pipe
section
Characteristics of the pipe section Examination Number 
of cycles 
Burst
pressure (bar)
Safety 
factor (–)
A_e1 MMAW girth weld, „NOT PASSED” quality fatigue + burst 105 464,6 7,26 
A_e2 MMAW girth weld, „NOT PASSED” quality + reinforcing fatigue + burst 105 472,3 7,38 
Fig. 1. (a) shows the unreinforced A_e1 and Fig. 1. (b) shows the externally reinforced A_e2 pipe section after the 
fatigue and burst tests, respectively. Both figures show the failed area clearly and the damage tolerance of the girth 
welds with “NOT PASSED” quality. 
Fig. 1. (a) The unreinforced A_e1 and; (b) the reinforced A_e2 pipe sections after the fatigue and burst tests 
Table 3. and Table 4. summarize the important details and the results of the tests executed on the B_a and on the 
B_b pipe sections, respectively. The main characteristics and the results of the tests executed on the C_d pipe 
sections can be found in Table 5. Fig. 2. (a) shows the unreinforced C_d1 pipe section after the fatigue and burst 
tests, and Fig. 2. (b) shows the externally reinforced C_d2 pipe section after the fatigue and the second burst tests. 
Table 3. Details and test results of pipe sections B_a
Pipe
section
Characteristics of the pipe section Examination Number 
of cycles 
Burst
pressure (bar)
Safety 
factor (–)
B_a1 base (unwelded) pipe burst – > 261,7 > 4,09 
B_a3 TIG/MMAW and MMAW girth welds, „PASSED” quality fatigue + burst 2*104 275,3 4,30 
B_a4 MMAW girth weld, „NOT PASSED” quality fatigue + burst 2*104 253,5 3,96 
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Table 4. Details and test results of pipe sections B_b
Pipe
section
Characteristics of the pipe section Examination Number 
of cycles 
Burst
pressure (bar)
Safety 
factor (–)
B_b1 base (unwelded) pipe fatigue + burst 105 276,6 4,32 
B_b2 TIG/MMAW girth weld, “NOT PASSED” quality fatigue + burst 105 274,0 4,28 
B_b3 TIG/MMAW girth weld, “NOT PASSED” quality + reinforcing fatigue + burst 105 274,0 4,28 
B_b4 TIG/MMAW girth weld, “NOT PASSED” quality + reinforcing fatigue + burst 105 287,2 4,49 
B_b5 TIG/MMAW girth weld, “NOT PASSED” quality + reinforcing fatigue + burst 105 284,7 4,45 
B_b6 artificial failures: longitudinal gouge (hk = 75 mm, mk = 2 mm), 
circumferential gouge (hk = 85 mm, mk = 4,1 mm and interacting 
circumferential gouges (hk = 2 * 75 mm, mk = 3,2 mm) 
fatigue + burst 105 268,1 4,19 
B_b7 artificial failures: longitudinal gouge (hk = 75 mm, mk = 2 mm), 
circumferential gouge (hk = 100 mm, mk = 2,9 mm and interacting 
circumferential gouges (hk = 2 * 75 mm, mk = 3,2 mm) + 
reinforcing 
fatigue + burst 105 262,9 4,11 
Table 5. Details and test results of pipe sections C_d
Pipe
section
Characteristics of the pipe section Examination Number 
of cycles 
Burst
pressure (bar)
Safety 
factor (–)
C_d1 artificial failures: longitudinal gouge (hk = 100 mm, mk = 3 mm), 
circumferential gouge (hk = 150 mm, mk = 4,7 mm and interacting 
circumferential gouges (hk = 2 * 130 mm, mk = 4 mm) 
fatigue 0,795*105 – –
artificial failure: longitudinal gouge (hk = 100 mm, mk =  3 mm) fatigue 0,936*105 – –
artificial failure: new longitudinal gouge (hk = 100 mm, mk =  3,1 
mm) 
burst – 233,5 3,65 
C_d2 artificial failures: longitudinal gouge (hk = 100 mm, mk = 3 mm), 
circumferential gouge (hk = 150 mm, mk = 4,7 mm and interacting 
circumferential gouges (hk = 2 * 130 mm, mk = 4 mm) + 
reinforcing 
artificial fail
fatigue + burst 105 264,6 4,13 
ure: longitudinal gouge (hk = 100 mm, mk = 3 mm) + 
reinforcing 
fatigue + burst  273,2 4,27 
Fig. 2. (a) The base B_b1 and; (b) the reinforced B_b5 pipe sections after the fatigue and burst tests 
3. Finite element analysis 
The first task was to predict the risk caused by the investigated artificial failures. In the first step one needs to 
clarify the deformations, stresses and strains around the damaged part of the pipe. On the basis of such analysis one 
can find critical cases in which repairs are needed. The second task was to fix or to repair the damaged pipe. In the 
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red to be fixed 
wh
critical 
cases. When analyzing critical cases the proper width and number of layers of reinforcement could be found. 
3.1. Geometry and properties of the investigated pipe sections 
f the analyzed failures. The geometry of artificial failures are assumed to be 
reproduced easily for the experiments. 
paper an internal or external multilayered textile composite reinforcement are applied at the location of the failures. 
The multilayered textile composite reinforcement is made by winding technology. During design of this composite 
reinforcement the width and the number of layers should be determined. The failures are conside
en stresses are below the critical values both in the steel pipe and in the composite reinforcement. 
The numerical aspects of both tasks are discussed in the paper. In the first step two kinds of externally damaged 
pipe-parts was investigated using the finite element method and the I-DEAS program code. The failures may have a 
high number of varieties therefore two typical artificial failure geometries were chosen. On the basis of the 
numerical analysis the critical cases have been determined in which repairs are needed. In the second step an 
internal or external composite reinforcement with different widths and numbers of layers was applied for the 
Fig. 3. shows the global geometry i.e. the location of the investigated circumferential and longitudinal failures, 
and Fig. 4. shows the local geometry o
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Figure 3. Global geometry of the external circumferential and longitudinal failures (metal loss defects) 
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Figure 4. Local geometry of the external circumferential and longitudinal failures (metal loss defects) 
tion of the failure the anti-corrosion layer is removed 
and the reinforcement is winded directly to the steel surface. 
External failures of pipes can be reinforced theoretically from the outside or the inside as well. Fig. 5. shows the 
reinforcement possibilities for an external failure. At the loca
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Figure 5. Reinforcement versions for the external longitudinal failure (metal loss defect): (a) external; (b) internal 
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The external diameter of the pipe was dk = 323,9 mm, its wall thickness was ta = 7,1 mm and the length of the 
investigated pipe part was l = 200 mm. The pipe was coated with a tp = 3,12 mm thick polyethylene (PE) coating 
layer against corrosion. The length of the circumferential and longitudinal failures were hk = 150 mm and hk = 100 
mm, respectively. The width of the failures was vk = 2 mm, and three depth versions were investigated, mk = 2 mm, 
4 mm and 6 mm. The layer thickness of reinforcement in each case was the same: tk = 0,3 mm, and three different 
widths of the winding bands were investigated, sk = sb = 50 mm, 100 mm and 200 mm.
The pipe is made of steel, the coating layer against corrosion is polyethylene (PE) and the material of the 
reinforcement is CFRP. In mechanical point of view the steel and the polyethylene are modelled as linear elastic 
materials given by two material constants and the limit of elasticity (Table 6). 
Table 6. Elastic material constants, yield strength and ultimate strength values 
Material E (N/mm2) Ȟ (–) Rt0,5  (N/mm2) Rm (N/mm2)
Pipeline steel 205 000 0,30 499 603
Coating layer: polyethylene (PE) 527 0,31 – 12,8 
3.2. Mechanical modelling of the materials and working conditions 
In linear elastic, isotropic, plane stress problems the following Hooke’s law provides the constitutive equations 
[1], where 1 and 2 are directions perpendicular to each other in the tangent plane of the middle surface of pipe:  
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The elastic-plastic computations were carried out by using a measured stress-strain diagram. For isotropic 
materials the well known von Mises failure criterion is applied: 
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According to references [2], [3] the CFRP can be modelled from macroscopic point of view by an orthotropic 
constitutive law, where the indices 1 and 2 stand for the principal material direction of CFRP: 
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and the Poisson’s ratios are not independent from each other. Due to energy reasons the following relation exists: 
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Q Q
  (5) 
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Macroscopic modelling means that equations are not appropriate to determine stresses and strains in the carbon 
fibers or in the matrix material, but do well for a larger area with a lot of fibers. Therefore, the above stresses and 
strains are the average features of an area with a lot of fibers.  
For the orthotropic material the Tsai-Wu’s failure criterion is applied: 
2 2 2
2
§ · § ·
1d
1 2 1 2 12
12
1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2121 1 2 2
1 1 1 1 1
H D H D H D H DSH D H D
V V V V W V V
V V V V V V V VWV V V V
¨ ¸ ¨ ¸
¨ ¸ ¨ ¸
¨ ¸ ¨ ¸¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹ © ¹
       d , or (6) 
twK . (7) 
Table 7. contains the measured material constants and ultimate stress values of the applied CFRP measured by 
the Department of Polymer Engineering of the Budapest University of Technology and Economics (BUTE). 
Table 7. Elastic material constants and ultimate strength values of CFRP layers 
E1 (N/mm2) E2 (N/mm2) Ȟ (–) G12 (N/mm2) ıH1 (N/mm2) ıH2 (N/mm2) ıD1 (N/mm2) ıD2 (N/mm2) ĲS12(N/mm2)
47 600 45 000 0,036 2 000 436 430 310 340 76
The deformations, stresses and strains in the damaged pipe and in the reinforced damaged pipe are determined for 
two load cases, i.e. for a normal working condition and for an experimental loading. In normal working conditions 
the pipeline is embedded in the earth which does not allow the longitudinal displacements of the investigated pipe 
parts. This is the reason why the mechanical model is clamped at both ends of the pipe part in the normal working 
loading case. There is a pr = 63 bar internal pressure in both loading cases in the pipe. At the experiments the 
investigated pipe part is closed at both ends. Here the internal pressure provides an additional axial loading because 
of the closed ends, so the experimental load case consists of the inner pressure and the axial loading: 
  2 2/a r b kp p d d 2bd . (8) 
3.3. Finite element approaches and meshes 
For computation of deformations, stresses and strains around the circular failures the following three models are 
applied: multilayered elastic shell, 3D elastic solid and 3D elastic-plastic solid elements. However computations of 
repaired pipes are carried out only by multilayered elastic shell elements. By using layered shell elements it is 
possible to model failures by proper choice of layer thicknesses. Fig. 6. shows two cases for the proper thickness 
choice of layers at reinforcement. The left and right pictures represent the thicknesses of layers in undamaged and 
damaged locations, respectively. For the failure area zero values should be given for material constants. 
Figure 6. Modelling of the reinforcement and the failure thickness by shell elements 
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Using multilayered shell elements it is only possible to apply a sharp corner approach for failures, so the R2 mm
rounding in Fig. 4. is not taken into consideration at shell modelling. The 3D modelling allows a very accurate 
approach of real geometry of artificial external failures, even an R2 mm rounding. 
When creating finite element meshes the double symmetry is taken into account. Naturally, the mesh is much 
denser around the failures than at the other areas of the model in interest of accuracy of computations. The lm / l = 2 
= 1000 mm length of mesh was chosen so that the influence of boundary conditions at the end of the pipe part and 
the influence of the circular failure do not disturb each other. On the basis of computational experience it is enough 
to apply shorter models with lr = lm / 2 = 500 mm length for the computation of reinforced pipe parts. In these 
meshes one has to take into consideration the width of the reinforcing composite band at meshing. 
4. Numerical results of analysis 
The analysis of the influence of the PE coating is carried out only for circular failure. Numerical results prove 
that the coating layer has no importance from the mechanical point of view, since the stiffness of the PE layer is 
negligible compared to the steel’s stiffness. Therefore the coating layer was neglected in the further investigations. 
4.1. Results of damaged steel pipes 
At circular failures the character of deformations and stress/strain distributions is similar for both loading cases. 
However the critical values of deformations, stresses and strains at circular failures are a little higher for the 
experimental loading than for the normal working conditions. This is the consequence of the additional axial loading 
originated from the internal pressure. Here the axial loading wants to open and the internal pressure wants to close 
the circular failure. This axial loading at experimental working condition seems to be a little higher than the axial 
loading originated from the clamped ends of the pipe model at normal working conditions. Therefore, only the 
results of this hazardous experimental loading case are presented for circular failures in the paper. 
The critical values of deformations, stresses and strains at longitudinal failure are a little higher for the normal 
loading conditions than for the experimental checking model. This is also the consequence of the additional axial 
loading originated from the inner pressure and the clamped pipe ends, respectively. The axial load at clamped ends 
seems to be a little lower than the axial loading originated from the closed ends of the pipe model at experimental 
checking. Here the internal pressure wants to open and the axial loading wants to close the longitudinal failure. In 
normal working conditions the internal pressure dominates against the axial loading, that’s why the normal working 
conditions are the more hazardous loading case for longitudinal failure. Therefore, only the results of the hazardous 
normal working conditions are presented for longitudinal failures in the paper. 
Table 8. summarizes the critical strain and von Mises reduced stress values for the hazardous experimental 
loading case at circumferential failure and for the hazardous normal working loading case at longitudinal failure.
Comparing the İzmax axial and İĳmax circular strains it is seen that they are in the same order of magnitude at lower 
depths. However the İzmax axial strains become dominant at increasing failure depth. Therefore one can state that the 
influence of axial loading is dominant for strains around the circumferential failure at higher depths. The ıred max
maximum reduced stresses computed by different models are close to each other below the yield stress, in cases of 2
mm and 4 mm deep external failures. At 4 mm failure depth the maximum reduced stresses reach or are close to the 
yield stress value. For 6 mm failure depth every model, including the shell model, indicates the fracture of the pipe. 
Therefore the damaged pipe needs repair only at 6 mm failure depth.  
Comparing the İzmax axial and İĳmax circular strains it is seen that they are in the same order of magnitude at lower 
depths. However the İĳmax axial strains become dominant at increasing failure depth. Therefore one can state that the 
influence of inner pressure is dominant for strains around the longitudinal failure at higher depths. 
The maximum reduced stresses computed by different models are relative close to each other below and about 
the yield stress, in cases of 2 mm deep failures. For 4 mm and 6 mm failure depth every model, including the shell 
model, indicates the fracture of the pipe. Therefore the longitudinally damaged pipe needs repair at 4 mm and 6 mm
failure depth. 
All the three applied models indicate the fracture of the pipe for the same failure depth. From here on the simplest 
multilayered shell model is used in the investigation of repaired cases because it needs less numerical efforts than 
the others. 
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Table 8. Critical values: circumferential external failure - experimental loading case; longitudinal external failure - normal working loading case 
Experimental loading case Normal working loading case Depth
(mm)
Quantity
Sharp edge R2 rounding R50 rounding 
Shell
elastic
3D elastic 3D elastic-
plastic
Shell
elastic
3D elastic 3D elastic-
plastic
3D elastic 3D elastic-
plastic
2 İĳmax (–) 8,912 10-4 9,861 10-4 9,861 10-4 1,798 10-3 2,899 10-3 2,899 10-3 2,660 10-3 2,660 10-3
İzmax (–) 7,294 10-4 1,294 10-3 1,150 10-3 1,927 10-4 3,042 10-4 3,042 10-4 8,999 10-5 8,999 10-5
ı red max (N/mm2) 196,39 233,38 233,38 361,9 503,32 503,32 447,51 447,51 
4 İĳmax (–) 1,161 10-3 1,184 10-3 1,184 10-3 5,798 10-3 7,280 10-3 1,213 10-2 5,916 10-3 8,454 10-3
İzmax (–) 2,520 10-3 2,733 10-3 2,733 10-3 5,200 10-4 6,769 10-4 7,651 10-4 3,652 10-4 4,077 10-4
ı red max (N/mm2) 531,40 490,62 490,62 1166,3 1269,2 603,0 985,28 603,0 
6 İĳmax (–) 1,487 10-3 1,667 10-3 1,671 10-3 1,216 10-2 1,321 10-2 3,973 10-2 1,166 10-2 2,619 10-2
İzmax (–) 4,889 10-3 5,544 10-3 7,103 10-3 2,732 10-3 1,496 10-3 1,910 10-3 1,160 10-3 1,410 10-3
ı red max (N/mm2) 1009,7 973,58 603,0 2443,3 2304,6 603,0 2303,1 603,0 
4.2. Results of repaired pipes 
The axial loading becomes dominant at increasing circular failure depths. In this case the highest radial 
deformations occur in the middle of the failure. The phenomenon can be explained by Fig. 7. If there is no failure in 
the pipe wall the stress resultant over the thickness is only the Na force, there is no bending effect in the pipe wall. 
In case of external failure the stress resultants provide an Na force and an additional Mt0 bending moment. This 
bending moment opens the external failure and results maximum radial deformations in the middle of the failure.
middle surface
external
failure
e
t oM
aN
middle surface
aN
           middle surface middle surface
2e 1e
composite
reinforcement
3e
aN aN
2tM 1tM
Figure 7. Force and bending moment resultants at unreinforced and reinforced external failures 
The external failures can be fixed from the outside or from the inside as well. The reinforced pipe can be 
considered as fixed if the ıred max reduced stresses in the steel wall do not reach the yield stress value (3) and the Ktw
Tsai-Wu failure coefficient in the reinforcement do not reach the value of 1 (7). 
For reinforcement of circular damaged pipe sections computations were carried out by 50 mm, 100 mm and 200 
mm bandwidth of CFRP layers. The numerical results proved that the bandwidth in this range practically does not 
influence the behaviour of reinforced case. Table 9. summarizes the numerical results for a 6 mm deep external 
circumferential failure with 50 mm bandwidth reinforcement and for a 6 mm deep external longitudinal failure with 
150 mm bandwidth reinforcement. Table 9. shows that a circumferential failure can be repaired better by external 
reinforcement than by internal one. In this case both failure criteria can already be fulfilled by 8 layers of external 
reinforcement. The internal reinforcement with a low number of layers makes the situation worse and the pipe can 
be fixed only with a very high number of layers. This phenomenon can be explained by Fig. 7. With a lower number 
of internal layers the e eccentricity is increased to e1 by the reinforcement which makes the Mt0 local bending 
moment higher but only a high enough number of layers can compensate this action. However the external 
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reinforcement creates an opposite bending moment by e2 eccentricity which can balance the original bending 
moment. Table 9. shows too, that an external longitudinal failure can be repaired better by external reinforcement 
than by internal one. Both goals for failure criteria (3) and (7) can already be fulfilled by 4 layers of external 
reinforcement. The inner reinforcement with a low number of layers makes the situation worse and the pipe can only 
be fixed with a very high number of layers. This phenomenon can be explained in the same way as earlier. 
Table 9. Reduced stresses and failure coefficients for circumferential and longitudinal failures with 6 mm depth 
Circumferential failure Longitudinal failure Number 
of layers 
Thickness 
(mm) External reinforcement Internal reinforcement External reinforcement Internal reinforcement 
ı red max (N/mm2) Ktw (–) ı red max (N/mm2) Ktw (–) ı red max (N/mm2) Ktw (–) ı red max (N/mm2) Ktw (–)
0 0 1009,7 – 1009,7 – 2445,6 – 2445,6 –
2 0,6 – – – – 2628,9 2,2562 466,4 2,04685 
4 1,2 550,2 0,0704 1125,5 0,7026 2806,1 5,3489 390,6 0,33549 
8 2,4 499,2 0,0111 1017,3 0,8056 2232,2 4,3811 – –
12 3,6 – – 825,1 0,4745 – – – –
16 4,8 – – 692,3 0,2791 1279,4 1,0311 – –
20 6,0 – – 602,8 0,1807 – – – –
24 7,2 – – 539,4 0,1280 903,0 0,37672 – –
28 8,4 – – 491,9 0,0974 – – – –
32 9,6 – – – – 705,2 0,18762 – –
40 12,0 – – – – 580,4 0,11141 – –
48 14,4 – – – – 493,23 0,07360 – –
5. Conclusions 
The reinforcing materials and the external reinforcing technology can be used for wide variety of pipe diameters 
and length (e.g. for casings); for both quasi-static and cyclic loaded pipeline sections or pipelines; and for both 
workshop-work and field-work. The developed external technology is suitable for the reinforcing of girth welds. 
From the engineering point of view the multilayered shell FE model is a suitable tool for numerical analysis of 
pipe failures and for investigation of repaired pipes. From the mechanical point of view the influence of the coating 
layer is negligible. The experimental loading case is more hazardous for circular failure and the normal working 
conditions are more hazardous for longitudinal failures. It is sufficient to use only a few number of CFRP layers for 
repair of very deep failures, if they are applied from the failure side. The bandwidth in the investigated range of 
composite layers does not play an important role at the repair of failure. 
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